HDR-del: A tool based on Hamming distance for prioritizing pathogenic chromosomal deletions in exome sequencing.
High-density oligonucleotide arrays have widely been used to detect pathogenic chromosomal deletions. In addition to high-density oligonucleotide arrays, programs using whole-exome sequencing have become available for estimating copy-number variations using depth of coverage. Here, we propose a new statistical method, HDR-del, to prioritize pathogenic chromosomal deletions based on Hamming distance in exome sequencing. In vcf (variant call format) files generated from exome sequencing, hemizygous chromosomal deletion regions lack heterozygous variants and lead to apparent long runs of homozygosity (ROH). In our Hamming distance ratio (HDR)-del approach, we calculate the "difference" in heterozygous status between an affected individual and control individuals using the HDR over all candidate chromosomal deletion regions defined as ROH longer than 1Mbp. Using a suitable test statistic, which is expected to be large for a true pathogenic deletion region, we prioritize candidate chromosomal deletion regions based on this statistic. In our approach, we were able to considerably narrow down true pathogenic chromosomal deletion regions, which were confirmed by high-density oligonucleotide arrays in four mitochondrial disease patients. Our HDR-del approach represents an easy method for detecting chromosomal deletions.